Friday 10th January, 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
Wishing you all a very Happy 2020! We trust that the new year has started well for you
all – there has certainly been a great learning buzz around the school!
Recycling Scheme
We understand the responsibility we have to reduce the impact
of packaging on our environment so we are delighted to share
that we are now a recycling collection point for crisp packets
(of all brands). Please do make full use of it by saving your crisp
packets at home and dropping them off at either drop off or pick
up times. Once collected, the crisp packets will be sent off to
be separated by plastic type, cleaned, and extruded into plastic
pellets to make new recycled products.

Science and the South Downs
Willow class launched their new science topic by selecting and classifying South
Downs Living things - we even learned about microorganisms such as
Tardigrades (water bears) fascinating! We are now ready to return to our
longitudinal Study Project at Hill View Farm next week.
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Poetry in Sycamore
This week, Sycamore class have been exploring figurative language in poetry. We
are aiming to write our own poems based on the story ‘Escape from Pompeii’. To
help us get into the mind of the people of Pompeii, we acted out a role-play of that
dreaded day: From the joy of fresh bread and a bustling city, the first ominous
rumblings and the thoughts and feelings of the refugees as they gazed back at their
home.
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Aliens descend on TSM
This week children in Ash and Beech classes had some investigating to do when
some strange items appeared in the playground over the holidays! Yellow slime,
colourful dust, metal bits and bobs and some unfamiliar writing on a window...
Just as we were discussing our ideas (dinosaurs? fairies?), Mrs Keating and Miss
Priest received emails from some friendly aliens. They said they were very sorry for
their accidental landing in our playground and that they hoped they didn't make too
much mess. They thought we seemed like a fantastic school full of very clever
children so asked if we would teach them all about humans.
Our 'big question' for this half term is, "what is a human?" We will be answering this
question across many subjects, including science, history, art, music and philosophy.
Sadly, our alien friends have now travelled to a different galaxy, so there's no chance
of them coming back again, but luckily we are still in communication through email...
now that is good wifi!
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Yew study forces
Yew Class have been carrying out a forces investigation this week in Science,
exploring how levers help to make the work of lifting a weight easier.

Year R Morning Drop off
As we move into the Spring Term, we would like you to support us in developing
your child’s independence by dropping them off at the school gate in the morning.
Some are doing this already, which is great to see. This new routine will begin the
week commencing 20th January. Mrs Keating will be speaking to Ash class about this
so that they are well prepared to say their goodbyes at the school gate, make their
own way into class and organise their coats, water bottles and book bags
themselves. Of course, if there are any issues here, we are happy for you to still
bring your child down to class and we can try again after the half term. Pick-ups will
remain directly from the classroom please until we feel the class is ready for
collection from the playground.
Uniform Reminder
Wearing school colours gives children a sense of identity with the school, which
helps to encourage a community spirit whilst promoting a sense of pride in the
school. We expect all children to wear the school uniform and thank parents for
supporting this. Our expectations for uniform are:









Red polo shirt
Grey trousers, shorts, knee length pinafore dress or skirt
Bottle green round neck sweatshirt with school logo affixed or bottle green
cardigan with school logo affixed
Plain grey socks
White socks or dark coloured tights
Black shoes. Trainers are not permitted.
Black suitable boots (not fashion boots) in winter time only
All shoes/boots need to be flat and suitable for use on the field or playground.

No elaborate hair bands please.
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A Spiritual Journey

This week Maggie and Peter from Christian Aid visited us to share their adventures
from their recent trip to The West Bank. We learnt about the ongoing struggle
between Israelis and Palestinians that began in the mid-20th century and the
ongoing hope for peace and reconciliation. Their travels took them to fascinating
places such as Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Nablus and Jericho; places that we
recognised from our learning about the Bible and understanding Christianity. They
told us all about the cultures they encountered and about the delicious foods they
had enjoyed. Thank you so much for sharing this with us.
Christmas Lunch
Our hall was transformed into a Christmas wonderland on the last day of term while
we were all treated to a top notch Christmas lunch with all the trimmings. Governors
and staff served the children before tucking into their well-earned lunch. Dessert was
simply superb; a festive cookie or chocolate rice crispy treat in the style of a
Christmas pudding. Thank you to our Governors for joining us and mucking in and a
very special thank you to Mrs Woodhouse and Mrs Southon in the kitchen for
preparing such a delicious meal.
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Second hand uniform
Given that the supplies of second hand uniform are not currently stored on site, there
is not a planned uniform sale this side of half term. However, any requests or
enquiries for uniform can be emailed to rchadwick@twyfordteam.com and will be
passed onto the PTA.
Energy Kidz – W/C 13.01.20 – Theme of the Week – Tropical Rainforests
Deep inside the rainforest there’s plenty of sights to see, from crazy critters to
waterfalls and the majestic tropical tree. With so much to discover there’s no doubt
we must uncover our most brilliant of weeks exploring… the wonders of Tropical
Rainforests! Get down and dirty with the creepy crawlies of the forest as we play with
Rainforest Slime, evade the frenzy of a tropical storm during our Jungle Assault
Course and cool off with our very own colourful Tropical Fruit Cocktails.
To make a booking, please visit our website: www.energy-kidz.co.uk or call 0333
577 1533.

Star of the Week

Ash

Flora

Beech

Clara

Sycamore

Casper

Willow

Jessica

Yew

Lily B

For being an Incy Independent this week to show some
great subtracting skills.
For being a Curious Cat when writing a headline
question for her newspaper report.’ How did Neil
Armstrong come up with the saying -One Small
Step..’?
For his fantastic maths work this week, rounding
numbers to the nearest 10 and 100.
For returning to school full of joy and care for her
learning. She has persevered with her English work and
created a fantastic setting description!
For her creativity when using figurative language in a
setting description to convey emotion

Roll of Honour

Ash

Beech

Harley

For his super subtraction using numicon.

Jem

For independently writing his first sentence!

Rafferty

For being a Persevering Pig when investigating
fractions. Well done for being proactive to get
unstuck!
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Annabel
Sycamore

For being an Incy Independent in phonics. Super
sound and tricky word reading and writing!
For following her inspiration in our literacy lesson and
creating her very own lyrical poem.
For her fantastic performance, reading out a poem of
her own creation. Her fantastic expression drew us
all in!
For her superb attitude towards working
independently in maths. She was excellent at
persevering with time telling.
For using his explore key to confidently raise ideas in
our P4C discussions- he was so mature and
respectful when challenging others.
For excellent effort and stamina when solving
perimeter related problems in Maths.
For his excellent attitude and diligence in Maths this
week, when working on measures and perimeter.

Lauren
Lola

Willow

Alexie

Tom

Yew

Lily S
Tom

Dates for your diary

Spring Term
13th January

Year 1 and 2 trip to Winchester Science Centre

16th January

Willow Class South Downs Study – group 1 to Hill View Farm

17th January

Willow Class South Downs Study – group 2 to Hill View Farm

20th January

Willow Class South Downs Study – group 3 to Hill View Farm

21st January

Willow Class South Downs Study – group 4 to Hill View Farm

21st January

Primary Stars Football Tournament

23rd January

Stubbington Residential Parent Information Evening 5.30 – 6.00pm

27th January

Holocaust Memorial Day Workshop (selected pupils, details to follow)

31st January

INSET day

3rd February

Young Voices at the O2

6th February

Sycamore trip to Fishbourne Roman Palace – details to follow

12th February

Yew Class trip to Hawk Conservancy – details to follow

14th February

INSET day

17th – 21st February

Half Term

24th February

Year 3 Forest School programme begins – every Monday for 6 weeks

5th March

World Book Day
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11th March

Sticks and Stones Theatre Production Yrs 2-6
Theme: Anti bullying / cyber bullying

11th March

Meet the Author Event – years 4-5

17th March

Parents’ Evening – 4.00 – 7.00pm

19th March

Meet the Author Event – years 1-2

19th March

Parents’ Evening – 5.00 – 7.00pm

23rd - 27th March

Yr 4/5 Stubbington Residential Week

3rd April

Last day of term

Mrs Hannah Beckett
Headteacher
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